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End of the Year Notes

Celebrating Our 51st Year

Congratulations October Two Ball Winners at Prairie Landing
Low Division
Low Gross :

Dave Clay & Craig Youngquist

Low Net :

Rick Sigerich & Mike Turza

High Division
Low Gross:

Carl Movrich & Charlie Kuhn

Low Net:

John Serola & Dan Montgomery

NIMAGA General Meeting Set for Wednesday November 10th
Each year the NIMAGA Board of Directors holds a general meeting for all active members. The purpose of this meeting is
to allow the Board a chance to bring the membership together and discuss important topics, solicit ideas for the upcoming
year and bring the organization together in a social setting. This year we have scheduled this meeting for Wednesday
November 10. The meeting will be held at 7:00 pm at Mullen’s Bar and Grill. We have reserved a room and the NIMAGA
Board of Directors will supply some appetizers, members will be responsible for their beverages. Mullen’s is located at
3380 Warrenville Road on the corner of Naperville Rd. and Warrenville Rd. in Lisle. Please join us!

NIMAGA Fails to Bring the Milwaukee Challenge Cup Back Home
Forty Nimaga players headed north to take on forty Milwaukee County Public Links Players in what has become a truly
spirited match play event that is in its 35th year. This match play event is truly a special competition that ends with a steak
fry, wonderful conversation and of course the awarding of the Cup. This year NIMAGA was unable to hold off some very
steady play from a tough Milwaukee team. In the end the Milwaukee Team had a commanding lead and trounced our
NIMAGA team by a score of 76 - 44. Despite our loss several NIMAGA players fought hard and earned all of the possible
three points for NIMAGA. These players were: Jim Cuny, Dan Dorr, Jim Neceda, John Johnston and John Serola.
If you were unable to play in this year’s event please plan to join the NIMAGA team next year and look for details in our
2011 tournament schedule. Let’s bring “the Cup” back home!

.

NIMAGA Defeats the Weekly Challenge after Seven Attempts
This past Saturday, sixteen NIMAGA players traveled to Old Orchard Golf club in an attempt to win the
elusive Nimaga vs. Weekly Challenge Cup that has been out of our grasp. This year our play was very
competitive and the matches resulted in a 14-10 NIMAGA win. After seven years of being out of the winners
circle our eight try was the charm. After last year’s tie, allowing WCGT to retain the Cup victory taste much
sweeter! This event had a special feeling as we all remembered our golfing friend Mr. Phil Kosin who
started the challenge between the two organizations years ago. As a tribute to Mr. Kosin, the Cup is named
in his Honor. For those who knew Mr. Kosin also know that he would have very much enjoyed the
competition! Below is the listing of the NIMAGA team Members who brought home the “KOSIN CUP”:
Lead by Non- Playing Captain Frank Fiarito
Brian Alberts, Keith Buralli, Dave Clay, Tony Clay, Bob Chantry, Dan Dorr, Tom Gearhart, Mark Heinsohn,
John Johnston, Tim Jordan, Tim Prentiss, Roger Scott, John Snow, Rick Sigerich, Mike Turza and Tony
Zolman

NIMAGA YEAR COMES TO A CLOSE
As we have finished our last tournaments and begin to prepare for our winter months, and yes despite these
warm temperatures, winter is quickly closing in on all of us. We must reflect on all the fine accomplishments
of our members and our organization.
Each year we still struggle with enrolling new members and ask that you work to spread the good word
about NIMAGA to all of your golfing friends and do your part in promoting our organization. Word of mouth is
still our best solicitation for new members! On behalf of the entire Board of Directors we would like thank all
of you for your continued support and participation in our organization, you truly make it happen each month
and we look forward to maintaining the many golfing friendships we have built throughout the years!
th
We look forward to seeing many of you at our November 10 meeting and please send us any feedback you
have as we continue to make NIMAGA the best that it can be!

